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"Earth Day" is an annual event on April 22 to demonstrate support for environmental protection. First 

held on April 22, 1970, it now includes a wide range of events coordinated globally by 

EARTHDAY.ORG including one billion people in more than 193 countries. The official theme for 2023 

is: "Invest In Our Planet." -Wikipedia 

 

Every year we hear about Earth Day. We might be invited to and participate in a service project, 

something to do with planting or cleaning up a river or the streets in our neighborhood. That is what my 

town of Bloomfield in New Jersey does. The Bloomfield Beautification Committee asked the towns' 

citizens to volunteer picking up trash around their neighborhood. That is what I did for the last three years 

every April. Shockingly, I always collect two to three trash bags full of bottles, coffee cups, takeout food 

containers, cigarette and candy wrappers, masks, gloves and more. Not littering is the simplest act to 

honor the environment. 

 

 
 

What does the image above make you think of? 

 

Yes, we should embrace our earth, right? After all, we are sustained by the earth. Could that be the reason 

why the term "Mother Earth" is used often? 

 

I think every day should be Earth Day! What would that mean? 

 

In spring, most of us marvel about the beauty of the awakening of plants and trees. In my neck of the 

woods there are four seasons and spring is the one where our surroundings appear to be painted with all 

kinds of colors. I visit parks to see spring flowers and cherry blossom trees. How do we show our 

gratitude? Is picnicking and/or taking beautiful photos enough? 

 

Summer, autumn and winter have their own beauty and bounty. 

 

Gratitude is definitely the first emotion that comes to me, when I am in awe of nature's beauty. 

 

Our Mother Earth sustains us with air, water, nourishment from plants growing in her soil, riches like 

metal and other chemicals which make our life more comfortable, gemstones to adorn us, oceans, lakes, 

rivers, prairies, forests, mountains for recreation, and not to forget Beauty. Our Earth is a real treasure 

haven. What do we do with our treasures? We protect them, guard them so we can enjoy them and pass 

them on to future generations. 

 

Our gratitude should have an impact, not just use and abuse the gift we are given. 

 

How can we show our gratitude in daily life, respect and protection for our Mother Earth? We can't just 

wait for policies to change. We can do a lot ourselves which has an impact. 

 

Yes, not littering and recycling is important, although our recycling system is limited. Much better would 

be to reuse. Solar panels and electrical cars are great changes, however not feasible for everyone. 

 

What about using less plastic? Get a water filter instead of individual water bottles. Buy groceries without 

wrappers if possible or go to the farmers market. 

 

(Click here to read previous WFWP article about how to reduce plastic waste) 

 



 

 

Use our cars efficiently, combine errands. 

 

My favorite change is to reduce lawn space and plant a flower garden with plants native to your area to 

attract insects, bees and butterflies; they are important for pollinators. Did you know bees are responsible 

for pollinating 75% of the world's flowering plants and 35% of the world's crops? That means we have 

bees to thank for one out of every three bites of food 

 

 
 

If you can, grow a vegetable garden or become a member of a community garden. It is so much fun and I 

am speaking from my own experience. Gardening in containers also makes a difference. Rewards are 

plentiful and satisfying for soul and body. 

 

Less lawn space reduces water use, toxic pesticides in ground water and toxic emission from lawn 

mowers. 

 

Everyone can help limit climate change. From the way we travel, to the electricity we use, the food we 

eat, and the things we buy, we can make a difference. 

 

So together, let's make changes in our daily routines to prevent further damage to our Mother Earth. Often 

small changes made by many have a great impact. Most of all, it shows our Creator and our neighbors we 

care and at the same time, we inspire others. 

 

Additional resources: 

 

Native Plants (nwf,org) 

 

The Native Plant Society of New Jersey (npsnj,org) 

 

Sustainable Development Goals #13: Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts 
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Platic Wate: Our Heart MUT Change When Thinking
of Convenience

Ma 16, 2021 · Ruth Canizal

In a orld of quick and ea convenience, ingle-ue platic are 

o prevalent that tring to avoid them eem hopele. Hoever, 

making a difference tart ith individual, even minicule, 

change. Our heart and mind mut change hen e think 

aout our ehavior toard platic and reducing our ate 

pollution.

According to National Geographic, platic production ha 

“increaed exponentiall, from 2.3 million ton in 1950 to 448 

million ton  2015. Production i expected to doule  2050.” 

 2050, there ill e more platic than fih in our ocean. UN 

ecretar General Antonio Guterre ha called people’ attitude 

toard the planet “our ar on nature” and the preing realit that e mut “nurture [earth] ack to health.”

FACT (A fe reaon to reconider convenience.)

• 50% of all platic produced (380 million ton per ear) i for ingle- ue purpoe, meaning that it i 

ued for jut minute and then thron aa.

• At leat 8 million ton of platic are thron in our ocean annuall. That’ equal to more than a 

garage truck load ever minute (50% of all oxgen i generated  the ocean).

• Le than 9% of all platic actuall get reccled. There i more microplatic in the ocean than there 

are tar in the Milk Wa. Microplatic are mall particle that are made of non degradale platic, 

maller than five millimeter long, and unale to diolve in ater. 

• The average U.. citizen conume 167 platic ater ottle each ear, ut onl reccle aout 25% of 

them. 

• The average peron eat 70,000 microplatic each ear and thro aa approximatel 185 pound 

of platic annuall.

• It take 500 – 1,000 ear for platic to degrade. 

TH CHANG (Individual change can ring collective change.)

Luckil, there are man a each of u can make a difference, even eond reccling. Here are a fe tip to 

minimize our ingle-ue platic for good. Keep in mind to chooe hatever ork for ou and our udget.

• Give up ottled ater, u a reuale ottle. 

• Ala pack a reuale ag hen hopping. 

• Carr reuale utenil. 

• Give up gum. Ye, gum. Gum i made of a nthetic ruer, aka platic.

• top uing ingle – ue platic, uch a Ziploc ag. u reuale torage ag or reuale container. It 

might e ulkier, ut at leat ou are reducing our platic ate. 

• Cook more often, to reduce the ue of platic – takeout container create a lot of ate. 

• u in ulk. Avoid individuall packed good, like nack pack. 

• Repair thing hen the reak. Don’t e o quick to u a ne one.

• Look around our home to ee if there are an item that come in ingle-ue platic ottle hich are no 

availale ithout platic container. ome example include hampoo ar (like a oap ar, ut hampoo!) 

intead of hampoo ottle, or laundr detergent heet intead of jug.

 



Latl,

• peak out in upport of local platic an, hether  calling our local government repreentative or impl 

tarting a converation ith neighor.  

ome make the aumption that eing utainale i expenive or not practical, ut utainailit tart ith the 

deire to ant to make mall change that ill lead to ig impact in the future. Let’ e practical hen thinking of 

a to nurture Mother arth and dicover a in hich e can individuall contriute to ringing peace to “our 

ar on nature.”  

ome rand that offer alternative that are utainale! 

Pulic Good: Thi rand ell everda eential that include peronal care, houehold appliance, grocerie, 

pet upplie, and vitamin! The ue iodegradale alternative to ingle- ue platic and their product are free of 

paraen, ulfate, toxic chemical, and unnecear additive. A fun fact aout Pulic Good i that the plant a 

tree for ever order.  http://.pulicgood.com/

arth Hero: arth Hero i an eco-friendl online marketplace. The partner ith different rand that are helping 

create a more utainale future. There are everal rand that ell product on zero ate living. The alo ell 

clothe, hoe, home décor, pet upplie, athletic clothing and gear, eaut care product, and much more. All 

their rand are focued on doing uine differentl  improving the material the ue to increae cleaner 

production to have a loer caron footprint. Thee rand ant to increae qualit and decreae ate.  

http://earthhero.com/

Package Free: Thi rand ell zero ate eential and i an ecotem of rand on a miion to make the 

orld “le trah.” Package Free ell kitchen upplie, peronal care product, and houehold eential. Thi 

rand give ou the opportunit to hop  olving the olution of greenhoue gae, food ate, foret 

preervation, and ocean health.  http://packagefreehop.com/

Who Give a Crap: Thi rand ell platic free product. The ell toilet paper, reuale clothe, and tiue 

oxe. 50% of profit of thi rand i donated to help uild toilet to ring ater, anitation, and hgiene to 

developing countrie. uppling thee need ould eliminate ome of the urden that fall on omen and girl 

and at the ame time, reducing the ue of platic.  http://u.hogiveacrap.org/

Reference:

http://.nationalgeographic.com/environment/article/platic-pollution 

http://ne.un.org/en/tor/2021/04/1090262

http://.uneco.org/

http://.gloalcitizen.org/

http://.ecoatch.com/
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